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When a group of college friends on a spring break camping trip are stalked and slashed by an

unknown creature with the ability to make them hallucinate through sound waves, they have to come

up with a plan to kill this unrelenting creature before it kills them. They must survive while holed up in

an isolated farmhouse, cut off from all communication. "Banshee!!!" takes the idea of the legendary

Irish myth and spins it around into a terrifying and unstoppable monster!

Synthetic Cinema International is pleased to announce the DVD

release of "Banshee!!!" for North American distribution on March

23, 2010. In honor of this release, Synthetic Cinema International is

hosting a "DVD Release Party" at The Shadow Room Lounge, 170

Main Street, Middletown, CT, on March 23, 2010 from 7pm until

11pm. The Shadow Room has become a hotspot for the area's top

filmmakers, artists, and musicians.

The evening will include a chance to mingle and party with members

of the cast and crew, food and drink specials including a "Scream

of the Banshee!!!" specialty cocktail, (vodka, creme de cacao,

chambord, cream - creating a mysterious and alluring purplish drink

created by master mixologists just for this event)! Copies of the film

will be available for purchase.

Also featured will be a must see, first-time public extended preview of Synthetic Cinema's latest and

most ambitious feature film "Opponent," featuring "Rowdy" Roddy Piper and Jeremy London.

 

Visit: www.syntheticcinema.com

 

Horror Happenings reports on new and old monster movies.
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